What do we believe at Holy Trinity Wallington
Our Vision
Our whole church vision is “to be a growing family where God transforms lives through
Jesus.” It’s a glorious vision of:
1. Step 1: Engaging with people, including the 19,000 people who don’t believe in Jesus
in our community Wallington and in the areas, we live, work, and inhabit
2. Step 2: Explaining Jesus to these people
3. Step 3: Establishing Christians in Jesus, helping them grow in their faith
4. Step 4: Equipping Christians to serve Jesus in their whole lives
5. Step 5: Exporting some to speak about Jesus both locally, nationally, and globally
6. All with the foundational step of: Enabling – the church family prayerfully committed
and committed to prayer
Our Values
At Holy Trinity Church Wallington, our values have led to our vision. Our overall values are:
God-glorifying, Loving Family, Jesus-centred, Bible-based, God-dependent
Which means for each step of our vision, our values are:
1) Engaging: Love, care & community
2) Explaining: Grace-filled, hope & truth
3) Establishing: God’s word, prayer, and life worship
4) Equipping: Training, serving and all involved
5) Exporting: Partnership, sending & global
6) Enabling: God-dependent, sacrificial, wholehearted
Our beliefs
At Holy Trinity Wallington we are:
1. An evangelical, Church of England church, who hold orthodox Anglican beliefs. So in
common with Christians across the world, we subscribe to the three historical
creeds, which speak of our belief in God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, as well as
the Church of England’s 39 Articles with their reminders of the great principles of
‘Christ Alone, Scripture Alone, Faith Alone.’
2. A member of the Evangelical Alliance and we subscribe to their Basis of Faith
3. A member of the Church of England Evangelical Council, and we subscribe to
their Basis of Faith, which means we believe
a. that God has created humankind male and female, and it is not humanity’s
place to change that God given identity.
b. in God’s creation of marriage as one man & one woman for life, and it cannot
be redefined
c. that sexual activity is a gift to be enjoyed only within heterosexual marriage
and that, outside of this setting, is not God’s good way or will.
d. that singleness is something encouraged by the New Testament and is a
fulfilling life like Jesus himself lived; it is not a second-class alternative to
marriage.
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Many Christians struggle with sexual temptation (whether same-sex
attraction or heterosexual) but forgiveness and grace is for all repentant
sinners.
f. Seeking to work towards becoming a Biblically Inclusive Church that is
“radially welcoming, but radically transformative” where we encourage
singleness and marriage alike.
4. A church that believes that men & women are complementary, designed by God to
work together as a team. God has created men & women created equal in essence
and redeemed equally in salvation but created different in role, not identical. The
bible has the main ways this difference plays out in marriage & in specific church
roles.
a. Therefore, we believe those who are elders (who primarily lead us through
regularly teaching us) are to be men. But women are to play a full part across
all other areas of church life including other teaching ministries
b. Therefore, the PCC (leadership) of this parish has passed a resolution under
the House of Bishop’s Declaration on the Ministry of Bishops and Priests in
order to reflect its convictions on the distinctive ministry of men and women.
Holy Trinity therefore is under the oversight of the Bishop of Maidstone.
c. However, all of us want to give priority to the good news of the gospel rather
than this particular issue, and we rejoice in the variety of views amongst the
church family and the unity we enjoy.
e.
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